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If you need this
infatuation you can call the of?ce or ask for Extension
280.

freezer locker.
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isinthehandaotatine,representative group of aldermen.
There is no division of interest,
there is no member with an axe to
grind, none who does not have
the best interests of the city fore-
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regular session with frequent special meetings. Add to this a large
amount of committee work, inand ‘pavestigations, conferences
per work. That adds up to a lot of
time—especially inasmuch as most
of them have their own businesses
to attend to.
Here is the way they usually
work: A problem arises. Several
diVergent views may be expressed. Fonows a full discussion. And
the usual result is that they reach
They
a unanimous agreement.
may not always be right but they
__
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are sincere in their mistakes.

Credit is due, too, to the mayor
for
his fair and sympathetic attiThey gather twice_ a month in
tude towards all problems. The
city clerk and attorney are faithful in their work. The fire, health
and street departments are headed
by capable men.
Next time you have a beef about
the handling of city affairs, stop
long enough to ask yourself it you
took the time to'discuss the problem with the city fathers. Did you
to help solve the ques-

most in his mind.
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You’ll ?nd that any one or all
of the city dads are ready and
willing to discuss any question at
any time. Let’s give the. a hand
with a job made extra di?icult
by wartime conditions.
‘
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“A naturally sweetened grape
juice is the sole product of the
Church Grape Juice company at
Kennewick, Wash. The entire tacilities of the plant have been
streamlined and improved until

PIONEER RAILROAD
BECOMES GREAT
CARRIE R SYSTEM
PARALLEL'S

existing

in

one illustration:
.
. Venturing forth in 'a “new" region
within a few years of each other more
than a half century ago, The Northern
this bank
Paci?c Railway Company ofand
development
present separate histories
throughout that long intervening period
running side by side like two steel rails
on a roadbed.
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showed that goat’s
milk contained the same germ
which Bruce had discovered from
autopsies on soldiers who had
mysterious fever.
died with this
army
began to boil its
:The British
goat's and cow's milk and unduS necklin, e
or blousefront.
laht fever disappeared.
proven iuelf in the suds, as have
Bang the cotton eyelet rufflings.
In Denmarkt Bernard
used;
germ
found the
that caused con- provocatively on everything from
tagious abortion in cattle, which dance dress
to bathing
was identical with that causing suits. Great hemlines
use hasheen made
undulant fever in humans. The of self
appliques
cattle disease is known to dairy‘ of self fabric on
pockand
farmers today as Ms disease. ets that need not be detached beHealth authorities point
fore laundering.
that undulant fever is only one
Summer demands tho. utmost
of the many diseases trasismitted
in‘
comfort.
That’s why you'll want
by raw,
unpasteurized
milk.{ a weather-wise
in cotOthers include typhoid fever, tum ton boasting suchwardrobe
easy.
easy-into,
berculosis, scarlet fever, strep sore
out-of
as
features
buttons
down
throat and dysentery. Army and the
front.‘the back and in some
Navy regulations prohibit the use
dress
of any but pasteurized milk to ..tegses
zether;
swea
snal'
neck.“
members of the armed forces.
low oval or bateau. halter: and
-itiswisetobeonthesafeside
tied shoulders which are over
in buying milk. Beware of raw the
head in a jiffy,protecting hotmilk. The hem of pasteurisation weather
hair-dos and dispositions.
kills the germs. which can cause
If
undergarments
hot
these diseases in man. Grade A weather Wu,
your
only
milk year for
pasteurized milk is the
tricks make it
dedlnlnl
which is absolutely safe for all. possible
to shed all but the
Washington State health laws pro-
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fundamentals. 'Consider surplice
necklines with their double-thickuse
panels, wrap around skirts
those dairies producing safe,~ pas. ness evening
teruized milk. Consumers should ‘8 p
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look for this Grade A identifica- piece
in
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THE STATE OF WASHINGTON.
To the said HENRY A. ROI
Defendant:
You are hereby summoned to
within sixty days after the he.
Avesselmustbeatleastsor
first publication of this
4 inches taller than the jar: to within sixty days otter W
the 81st
allow room tor the jars. (quarts. ‘lay. 19“. end defend the shove h
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At the Hover high school. June
6. a pot-luck lunch was enjoyed
by members of the Hover Ladies
Bene?t club, their families and
county agent, Walter Click and
Mrs. Gladys Bolon.
Two films.
"Canning for the Victory Crop”
and “A War Finn" were shown
in the auditorium after the dinner-.
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44! girls 0! the Finley club. under the leadership of Mn. Cecil

Elder.metettheholneotlvelyn
Weathermen. Wednesday. June 6.
An interesting discussion on se-

lectincsuitohle colorstordneueo
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chartreuse, and coral with Drown.
If summer means color, you
have a delightfully full range to
choose from, with pasteis and
high shades rampant
in chambrays,
piques.
ginghams
and
Aqua, lavender, cherry and pow-‘
der blue lead the pastel parade;
with shocking. and chartreuse
taking top honors in the high (301%
or class.
Buy Another Bond Today
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The indispensihle simple summer suit—an irrideooent cotton
designed by Charles
chambray
Armour—is dressed up with pearly buttons and a bow-tie pocket.
It makes the all-occasion ensembleyouneedtoseeyouthmugh
anentireday,fromot?eetogala
date after dark. And its beauty is
more than skin deep, for a mere
through suds will keep it
ov
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When seeking your tub-happy
cottons look for these high-lightTo name
Seventy percent of the army's ed fabrics—newcomers
to the
equipment in Europe can be reconfashion field—Wonderweava, the
ditioned for use again in the Pa- lustrous. heavy cotton that 16m
cific, it was announced at head- to be tailored. Mull, n'ew yet old,
quarters ot the Ninth Service in colors of old glass—rich ruby,
green, blue and smart gunmen!
Command at Ft. Douglas, Utah.
gray. Look for such novelty tabrics as satin stripes in exciting
color combinations as green with
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recognized as one of the world’s greatest
transportation systems and a mighty
force in this nation’s growth. _
Now the National Bank of Commerce
is the 48th bank in point of size in the
United States, valuing the Northen Pas
ci?c among its important customers.
|
3
a: an: .au
From such experiences has grown the
practice 'of this bank to devote its full cooperation to new business enterprises of
. sound foundation, regardless of size at the
start. Small business ?nds neighborly,
friendly consideration here.
,1

The cute c‘ap sleeves and
deep armholes provide for freedom of motion and sun tan. It's
open season on midriifs. You'll
texpose yours on the. beach and
conceal it with a jacket on the
are
Backs,
likewise,
‘avenue.
§bared to the sun.and the evening
This year, cotton skirts are
\stars.
‘fuller, allowing for more circuyet still within the bounds
of conservation.
Tubable cottons are synonymous with summer. Sheer fabrics
like the guileless eyelets and batistes, the lightweight cottons—balloon cloth, quaint cambric mull
and tissue cotton, as well as the
porous fabrics such as crash and
the Guatemalan types are worn in
comfort and washed with ease.
When you choose halter necklines, wrap-around
skirts and
you
shoulders
.tied
save wear on
your nerprecious
iron
and
that
vous system. These open flat for
jiffy pressingw Remember,
too,
that cleaning bills fly out the door
when cottons enter your closet.
Details and trimmings which
put the spark of life into a simple
dress are as
the silhouette they adorn.
ice buttons and beautiful belts, often the
making of summer cotton, take
the tub easily and play multiple
roles with other clothes. Colorful embrodiery, garnishing the
‘mum.
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_Nowthe Northern Paci?c is universally

‘
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Mine Davis aye. ‘lfwomen have
not been able to purchase waterhlth canners, used tor acid fruits
and tomatoes, an ingenious housewife will make her own. All kinds
of big. clean and deep vessels that
can be fitted with racks and lids
can be used.

Yandsleevesarecuttothemim-

‘

On September 8, 1883, “Gold Spike”
' ceremonies at Gold Creek, Montana, celebrated completion 0f the Northern Paci?c,
?rst of the northern transcontinental rail- .
roads. In 1889 The National Bank of Commerce of Seattle opened for service in this
new but promising community. Each in
its own way began contributing in the _
same period to expansion of an undevel.

fever throughout the nation have
prompted health authorities to
caution consumers in their purchases ot raw milk—milk which
has not been pasteurized.
fever has been with
d since his beginning,
yet not until recently did it acquire a name, including Malta
fever, undulant fever, and its
present medical name, brucellosos.
It got the name Malta fever back
in 1886 when Sir David Bruce
of the British Medical Corps was
sent to Malta- to determine the
causes of the mysterious fever
which was disabling the members
the British garrison stationed

preparation leader: at the home
of the agent. June 12. where a
luncheon was prepared as training
for leaders for the contests.
Mrs.
Call Khitner of Walnut Grove.
MmDonmggettaners.W.H.
Eckhardt of Richland. Mrs. Byron
Hardy of Kennewick have all been
leaders in food preparation.

tile Institute and National Cotton
Council. Less fabric per garment
means more dresses for others
and a cooler dress for you. Necks

trim—inggous
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Oped region.

of undulant

Min Eleanor Davis. extensio nutritionist. met with the 4-H meal
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ceed the supply, have planned
every ster detail with torethouzht. seeing to it that no dress
is merely a showpiece, but a
warable. workable dress as well.
This timely approach to fashion
is essential since we are being
asked to contribute each useable
piece of clothing to the destitth
people of Europe who are not
Ithinking of style this year, but
of keeping warm and covered.
There is much voluntary conservation in the new cotton collections, reports the Cotton-Tex-
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When you plan your necessary
wardrobe replacements for summer you will bless American designers who, aware that clothing‘
needs all over the world tar ex-1

Raw Milk Causes
Undnlanl Fever ilation,
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at'ln 1904 tests

origins
as well as, growth since attained by both
The National Bank. of Commerce of
Seattle. and many of its now-important
and valued customers are largely rea sponsible for this ?nancial institution’s
friendly, sympathetic consideratiOn- for
_ ' affairs of new and small, but sound, business enterprises of this later date. ,
_..
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If you wish to can your ’grass
and peas. a pressure cooker may
be used from this office. 'lf you
need help in using the newlprescooker you have been able
sure
ask your agent for a dembuy.
to
onstration.
Be sure your gauge
has been tated. We can do this
test for you in the office. located
in the Penney building in Kennewiek.
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today this'cornpany is the largest
producer of Concord grape juice
in the state of Washington and
has one of the best equipped
plants of this kind in the country.”
That is the opening paragraph
,
of an article dealing with the
local firm which appeared in the
December issue 'O2 the Western
Canner and Packer. a magazine
of general circulation in the canning industry.
'
It is a well written article which
describes in detail the plant operation with appropriate illustrations. It pays high tribute to the
area which produces the grapes.
It is not only a fine piece of publicity for the firm but it is also a
good advertisement for our community. .
The Church company has an
ambitious expansion program in
prospect for the coming years. We
feel con?dent that they will continue to grow and prosper and
add greatly to the development of
the area.
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burst the can scams.
It is the time of year
woolens and blankets
away tor winter. Care
in washing blankets to kßep
soft and fluffy. lf washed
‘
elevtric washer or other
machines, three minutes of M
action is generally
vere mechanical action may
excessive shrinkage and
Using a lukewmm
same for washing and
important.
Wash
one mm"
at a time.
Smu‘ezing
through the fabric usually the
the soil. A second suds
"Wk
necessary for excessive sou,
a brush to clean binding.
u”.
rub soap on fabric
Calls are going out to
and children again this
help harvest the crops. M
p.
youngsters, who start work
needs lots of food fuel to My
their boilers. An engine
and quits when it runs
fuel, and boys and girl.on
down, lose interest and
themselves to careless a '

‘

wick. Wash” under Act of Mar.
3. 1879

Since our first visit in the line
our
oi reportorial duty soon
to
a
ectin
Kennewick
arrival
ing of the City Council we have
to pay a complihad it in mind august
body. We
ment to that
have covered practically every
meeting since that time and have
found that our local government
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The Courier, ,est. March 27. 1902
The Reporter. est. Jan. 24. 1900
Consolidated April 1. 1914
Rolfe Tuve
1 Publishers
'
Carl Anderson

;‘

32 yr. in Benton 00., $3 outside
Entered as second class matter
April 2. 1914 at P. O. Kenne-

to set the lid on lightly, so
not bottle up enough
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Please retina at our office: For further information phone 3822
‘
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